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"Mason has become a major name in African American fiction. Her 
stark portrayals of her characters and their innermost thoughts bring 
the readers right into the emotional center of the story. Those who 

enjoy Carl Weber and Eric Jerome Dickey will add Mason to their list 
of favorites." --Booklist 

J.D. Mason is the author of more than twenty novels 
including Seducing Abby Rhodes, The Real Mrs. Price, 
That Devil's No Friend of Mine, You Gotta Sin to Get 
Saved, This Fire Down in My Soul, Don't Want No Sugar, 
And On the Eighth Day She Rested, and One Day I Saw a 
Black King.  
  
During her career J.D. has been nominated for The 
Romantic Times Reviewers Choice Awards in the African 
American Fiction and Best Contemporary Fiction 
categories. Her work has appeared on bestseller lists for 
Barnes and Noble, the Denver Post, Dallas Morning News, 
and Amazon.com.  In addition, she has also been featured 
in USAToday, Essence, Pride Magazine in the U.K., and 
Today’s Black Woman.   
  
"Chock full of unexpected twists, turns, secrets, and spirits 
plus a healthy dose of redemptive love." - Kirkus on Seducing 
Abby Rhodes 
 
"A heart-pounding and terrifyingly awesome story!" - RT 
Book Reviews Top Pick on The Real Mrs. Price 
 
“Readers are taken on a phenomenal journey that elicits 
gasps when the bombshell hits. Mason pens another 
astounding work.” ―RT Book Reviews on Crazy, Sexy, Revenge 
 
“Taut, suspenseful and unforgettable. Run, do not walk, and 
get this book!” ―Zane, New York Times bestselling author on 
Beautiful, Dirty, Rich 
 
“Mason's characters create an addictive drama with 
universal themes of laying claim to family--and to the truth.” 
―Publishers Weekly on Beautiful, Dirty, Rich 
 
“Effortlessly leaves no stone unturned in the lives of these 
tormented characters. Mason will take your breathe away.” 
―Romantic Times Book Reviews on You Gotta Sin to Get Saved 
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Seducing Abby Rhodes 
 

"Chock full of  unexpected twists, turns, secrets, and spirits plus a healthy 
dose of  redemptive love." - Kirkus  

  When Abigail Rhodes bought that old house she fell in 
love with in Blink, Texas, she got more than she bargained 
for. After being told by the local psychic that it is filled with 
a passionate energy from the previous owners, who died 
years ago, Abby decides to fix up her beloved house and 
reluctantly moves in. But ever since then, strange things 
have been happening in her newly renovated home, and 
Abby has been plagued with dreams that wake her up and 
leave her breathless. 
  After a tumultuous life these last few years, Jordan 
Gatewood is following what amounts to a trail of 
breadcrumbs in an effort to find a renewed sense of purpose. 
Searching for the truth about the man his adoptive father 
really was, Jordan makes his way to the old house where his 
father was murdered, in Blink--and right to the petite, 
understated beauty that answers the door. It's not long 
before Jordan realizes, quite unexpectedly, that Abby is the 
perfect woman for him. Jordan doesn't believe in ghosts or 
fate, but he does know that the powerful connection he feels 
for this woman started the day he met her in that house and 
he is determined to make her his. 
  Robin is a successful Corporate Attorney and was proud to 
be the lover of the most sought after bachelor in the state of 
Texas--until he abruptly breaks off their relationship, leaving 
her confused, heartbroken and bitter. When she discovers 
that he's left her for another woman, a woman she considers 
beneath her, Robin is determined to teach him a brutal 
lesson. 
  A man like Jordan has too many secrets, secrets that, if 
found out, could not only destroy his relationship with this 
other woman, but that could also cost him the biggest 
business deal of his life, and possibly, his freedom. Robin is 
the last person he wants to go up against, and she will stop 
at nothing to get him back or to make him pay for his 
betrayal, even if that means unleashing those secrets. The 
question is, will Jordan let her? Or will his all-consuming 
obsession with Abby win out, in Seducing Abby Rhodes by 
J.D. Mason? 

Coming July 18, 2017 
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The Real Mrs. Price 
 

"A heart-pounding and terrifyingly awesome story!" - RT Book 
Reviews Top Pick   

  Lucy Price is living the American dream. She has been 
married to her successful husband and businessman, 
Edward Price for a year and couldn’t be happier until she 
learns that Eddie is a dangerously ruthless man, heavily 
involved in illegal activities that threaten not only her 
marriage, but her life. Eddie abruptly disappears, but not 
before warning Lucy that if she wants to keep breathing 
she'd better keep her mouth shut. Six months later, word of 
her husband surfaces when she learns that he is presumed 
murdered in a small Texas town, apparently killed by his 
“wife”, Marlowe Price. 
  Marlowe is no stranger to trouble. An outcast in her own 
community for being one of those "hoodoo women," who 
can curse you or cast you under her beguiling spell, 
Marlowe is shunned at every turn. Six months ago, a 
whirlwind romance in Mexico led Marlowe to marry the 
man she thought she’d spend the rest of her life with. For 
Marlowe and Eddie, there is no such thing as trouble in 
paradise. But late one night, when Marlowe witnesses her 
husband putting the body of a dead man in the trunk of his 
car, the illusion comes crashing down around her and she 
knows she has to move fast before the devil comes calling 
once again. 
  Now, Lucy and Marlowe must come together to find out 
where and who Eddie really is, and help each other through 
the threat he poses. There's nothing more dangerous than a 
woman scorned...except for two women scorned who are 
willing to put their pasts behind them and band together to 
take one bad man down... 
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Blink, TX Novella 
Series 

  Farrah Hart has made her escape. Running from a violent ex, she finds her 
way home to Blink, TX. With nothing but the clothes on her back, Farrah 
hopes to lay low at her abandoned childhood home until she can get back on 
her feet. But when an eviction notice comes in the most dangerously 
handsome of packages, Farrah might just need someone to lean on after 
all... 
  Jackson Burris can't believe Farrah is in his house. The last thing he ever 
expected to see was the gorgeous girl all the Texas boys-including him-
crushed on years ago, standing in the doorway. But she needs a place to stay 
that isn't a run-down house, and his place is much cozier, much hotter. But 
as the nights grow darker with passion, demons from both their pasts close 
in, and Farrah and Jackson have to give in to love, in order to not break 
apart. 
  Ellis Brewer is a free man and is, surprisingly, the darling in the 
international art world. After seven long years in prison, he found refuge in 
his paintings and in the old farm house his late grandfather left to him in his 
will. No longer the hot-headed trouble maker he'd once was, Ellis is a loner 
and prefers to keep it that way. But when an old friend calls in a favor and 
asks Ellis to agree to an interview with a beautiful freelance reporter, Ellis 
throws caution to the wind and finds a love he never felt he deserved. 
  Christina Cole prides herself on her insightful and thorough reporting skills. 
When she gets an opportunity to interview the recluse and rising star Ellis 
Brewer-devastatingly good-looking and charming down to every last one of 
his ex-con fingertips-she soon realizes that she's getting way more than she 
bargained for. Cristina came to Blink, Texas with every intention of 
uncovering all of his demons, but it's not long before Ellis turns the tables, 
and begins to unravel her deepest, darkest secrets, exposing the most 
vulnerable part of her heart and proving to him that she needs him, body 
and soul. 

  Omar Reid is about to make the biggest leap in his career. As the City 
Planner for the town of Blink, Texas, he is spearheading the building of a 
megastore in place of an old strip mall will have the cash flowing like water 
downhill. There's just one problem-Lola Knight won't have it. A fiery 
woman with big dreams, she's worked hard to own her own business and 
pursue her dreams, and without her piece of the property, the megastore 
goes nowhere. As their heated arguments lead to steamy encounters, Omar 
and Lola both know that, despite being opposites, their attraction is off the 
charts. But some key players aren't willing to to see the deal fall apart, and 
will stop at nothing to keep the wheels in motion, leaving Omar and Lola to 
fight for what's right and fight for each other. 



Q&A 

Q. What sparked your decision to become a writer? 
  
A. An unhappy marriage and a long postponed decision to follow the dream to write a novel. The first time I 
thought it was really possible was when I read Terry McMillan’s “Disappearing Acts”. It was the first book I’d ever 
read that I, as a young, black woman could relate to and I marveled at the fact that, not only were our stories 
worth reading, but that they were worth telling. So, I decided to tell one of my own, and began my first novel 
called “And on the Eighth Day She Rested.” 
  
Q. Is there a story or character idea out there written that you wish you could’ve written first? 
  
A. Yeah, anything by Octavia Butler or L.A. Banks’ Vampire Huntress series.  The Harry Potter series is at the top 
of my list, and maybe something exceptionally creative like The Alchemist by Paulo Coehlo, The Brothers 
Jetstream: Leviathon by Zig Zag Claybourne, or commercial gems like Waiting to Exhale by Terry McMillan or 
Addicted by Zane. The thing is, had I written any of them, they wouldn’t be the books that they are, and so, it’s all 
kind of moot. 
  
Q. How do you develop such unique characters? 
  
A. I let them develop themselves. Initially, I might have a general idea of what kind of character I hope to create, 
but as most writers know, with time, especially when you commit to writing a series, the characters naturally evolve 
into who they are meant to be based on experiences that reveal themselves throughout the story, relationships and 
other underlying factors. Characters in books evolve like real people evolve, and if a writer is paying attention, 
that’s the way it’s supposed to happen.  That’s the part I find most exciting, too. If my main characters haven’t 
changed by the end of the book, then I’ve probably missed the mark somewhere. 
  
Q. What do you love most/hate about being a writer? 
  
A. I love telling myself the story and watching it unfold as I type it, as if I don’t know how it’s going to end, 
because 99% of the time, I think I know, but I’m always surprised. I hate that I can’t write faster. 
  
  
Q. If you could go back in time and talk to your younger, aspiring writer self, what advice would you 
give baby J.D.? 
  
A. I’d tell her that she was much skinnier than she believed she was, and to embrace how cute she really was. And 
I’d tell her to be true to her writing self. I’d encourage her to believe in her abilities and to write the kinds of 
stories that resonated the most with her. I’d tell her to not limit herself to writing in a specific genre and to write 
what she loved, to slow down, and to trust that she was a much more talented than she gave herself credit for.  I’d 
tell her to be confident and to walk with her head held high because no one else would be able to tell the stories 
that she told, the way that she told them. 
  
  



J.D’s Backlist 

BDR Series w/Jordan Gatewood 

Black King Series 

Standalone Novels 

Collaborations 
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Contact 

Literary Agent: Sara Camilli @ sabcamilli@hotmail.com 
 
St. Martin’s Press, Publicity Department 
175 Fifth Avenue 
New York, NY 100101 
publicity@stmartins.com 
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